
If my parents and teach-
ers hadn’t intervened 
would my anger at the 
school bullies have spilt 
over in a bloodbath?

UDDENLY every-
one knows his 
name and who he 
is – but for all the 
wrong reasons. 
Morné Harmse (18) 
of Krugersdorp 
West has been  

labelled the ‘‘samurai sword 
playground murderer’’.

I see pictures of him arriving 
at court on the front pages of 
newspapers and my blood runs 
cold. It could have been me 
when I was a schoolboy – he’s 
the mirror image of a boy who 
was bullied and teased merci-
lessly, an outsider who hid 
behind the domestic science 
classroom to avoid the cruel 
taunts because I wasn’t like the 
other guys. I did pottery, played 
the French horn and won gold 
certificates for art at the Welkom 
show. But I was terrified of  
a rugby ball and ran in the 
opposite direction when it  
was kicked my way.

‘‘Moffie, sissie, queer, freak . . .’’
The more you’re called names 

the more they stick and the 
harder it becomes to get rid  
of them.
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I DON’T know Morné, who has 
now been charged with the 
murder of a schoolmate, and I 
don’t want to pretend his story 
is like mine. But just in case the 
message gets through to school 
bullies I’d like to shout from 
school rooftops: leave other 
kids alone! Do you have any idea 
how long it takes to restore a 
person’s self-image once it has 
been destroyed?

I know. A woman once told 
me in passing, ‘‘Your eyes are too 
pretty to be a boy’s. You should 
have been a girl.’’

When I was in Grade 8 a girl-
friend told me how masculine 
and sexy my sunglasses made 

me look. They were those Men 
in Black sunglasses you got as a 
free gift with aftershave lotion 
and deodorants over Christmas.

Suddenly everything fell into 
place and the bizarre logic made 
sense to me: the eyes are the 
windows of the soul and if  
people couldn’t see my eyes 
they couldn’t hurt me.

So I started wearing sun- 
glasses all the time – in the car 
on the way to school, during 
break when I hid in a corner on 
the school grounds, on the way 
to church, in the pastorie (vicar-
age) where people often came 
to see my dad for counselling 
and at mealtimes when I came 

home from school. I even wore 
my dark glasses in the evenings 
until the curtains were tightly 
drawn. My mom would hide 
them but I would always find 
them.

Whenever a boy at school 
grabbed me from behind and 
pulled out my underpants in 
front of the girls or spat on me 
from the top of the school  
walkway I would go home  
and randomly open the Bible  
looking for answers. Why?  
Would the taunting ever stop?  
I would desperately search for  
a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ among the verses. 
But I found the answer only 

(Turn over)

children’s sense of hopelessness and nihilism, says psychologist Dr Anthony Costandius of Durbanville, Cape Town. Many South African parents feel negative or defeated and are battling to survive. 
Parents should ensure they have a positive influence on their children and should always set a good example.Peer pressure plays an impor-tant role in antisocial behaviour among teenagers, says Joan van Niekerk, national coordinator of Childline.

‘‘Children who feel rejected suffer a lot. For a child with behavioural problems and little support at home, school peer pressure and rejection can result in a strong need to punish others and show them how strong or powerful 

HE two 
brothers were 
inseparable. 
They walked to 
Nic Diederichs 
Technical 
High School in Krugersdorp every morning and back home again in the afternoon, just the two of them. They were never accompanied by friends.But in future 15-year-old Corné Harmse will take this walk on his own. His brother, Morné (18), is in police cus-tody after leaving a senseless trail of destruction on the school grounds in an attack with overtones of satanism – apparently an attempt to imitate heavy metal band Slipknot.

Corné was the first to con-front his older brother and grab the bloodied samurai sword from him after he’d struck fellow learner Jacques Pretorius (16), inflicting a fatal neck wound. Before going on the rampage last Monday in which he also wounded anoth-er pupil and two gardeners the matric student blackened his face with shoe polish and put on a mask similar to those worn by Slipknot.
In Figulus Street in Krugers-dorp, where the boys live with their parents, the neighbours are bewildered by the events.They describe the Harmses as a quiet, happy family with the parents often seen spending time with their children. Not long ago he’d seen Morné be-

ing given a driving lesson in the street by his father, a neighbour says.
But it seems the apparently quiet young man had been ostracised, teased and bullied by schoolmates. And what the neighbours couldn’t have been aware of was how he’d been withdrawing from his parents and spending increasingly more time locked in his room.When police unlocked Morné’s bedroom door his parents entered the room for the first time in eight months and were shocked by the satan-ic board games and playing cards in the room.

‘‘His mother was stunned,’’ someone told the investigative team. ‘‘Morné had forbidden her to go into the room. She knew he was hiding things but never knew about the satanic 

games and Slipknot CDs they found.’’
Morné is a fanatic devotee of the metal group which glorifies violence in songs. The band members wear masks when they perform and Morné was wearing a typical Slipknot mask when he went on the rampage last Monday.

THE family moved into the cream-coloured house in Krugersdorp West just over a year ago. ‘‘On Saturdays the parents and kids worked around the house and washed the cars together,’’ neighbour Johan Swanepoel says.
Morné always greeted him but he seemed shy and didn’t stop for a chat, Johan says. ‘‘That guy was a loner. He had no friends.

‘‘The other day I said to my wife, they may not have much 

but they look like such a happy family.’’
But at school Morné was unpopular. His classmates bullied him because he was short and slightly built. He was an introvert, received average marks and never took part in class discussions. But although he did satanic drawings in his books the youngster was disciplined and well mannered, says Pastor Pierre Eksteen, who’s also a 
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Is there a connection? Here’s a list of murders committed by young people over the past few years:In 2003 metal group Slipknot’s song Disasterpiece inspired two Californian youths to murder Terry Ray Taylor (22). Jason Lamar Harris (25) and Amber Riley (21) listened to the song beforehand and also went to see the movie Satan’s School for Girls.
In 2006 a German teenager, Sebastian B, wounded 37 pupils at a school in Emsdetten, Germany, before turning the gun on himself. Sebastian apparently played the violent videogame Counter-Strike obsessively and wanted to get even with people who had belittled him.Earlier this month Polwat Chino (19) apparently wanted to imitate a scene from the violent videogame Grand Theft Auto 4 when he fatally stabbed a taxi driver in Bangkok. Heather Trujillo (16) and boyfriend Lamar Roberts (17) of Colorado in America murdered her seven-year-old sister last December when they imitated a scene from the Mortal Kombat videogame.

In 1997 Luke Woodham (16) of Mississippi in America fatally stabbed his mom before shooting his ex-girlfriend and a friend at school. Luke said he’d done it because he was always mocked.

you really are.’’
Don’t be fooled by a quiet, obedient child, Port Elizabeth psychologist Janine Beetge says. Children can display warning signs by being difficult and aggressive but also be quiet and reserved while boiling with resentment. 

Quiet, reserved children – often shy children lacking in self-confidence – hide their frustration and just one stim-ulus, such as a friend who makes the wrong remark, can unleash violence and destruction. 
So encourage your children to speak openly and praise them to build their self-confidence, Beetge says. And be alert to changes in their behaviour. 

but nor was he a troublemaker. He wanted to prove he wasn’t the kind of person you could trample on.’’

NOW the question on parents’ lips is: can music with violent lyrics cause children to go off the rails?
Experts say it’s more often than not children who are already emotionally unhinged who are driven to extremes by influences such as metal or rock music with inflammatory lyrics, violent videogames and satanic clothing and symbols. Cults and music groups can easily influence young people who lack direction with de-structive messages of the kind produced by Slipknot, saysDr Lourens Schlebusch of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, an international expert on destructive behaviour. ‘‘You can kill someone’s psyche without violence – using music. You replace an existing ideological or moral framework with something else.’’

Dr Schlebusch believes there’s a generation of young people who lead lives increasingly removed from reality thanks to new technology and the internet. He’s concerned about the way teens and emotionally immature people are exploited commercially – especially by the music industry.
Often those associated with fringe music groups lead ab-normal lives – such as sleeping all day and staying awake all night. Vulnerable teens often imitate every aspect of their music heroes and end up living as they do. 

Parents’ psychological condi-tion can also contribute to their 

Schoolyard 
murder: 
heavy metal 
music can 
cause a 
troubled 
child to kill

FROM LEFT: Pupils wrote messages on the pillars of the stoep where Jacques died; learners, parents and relatives left Bibles, notes and flowers at the school gate.

CRACKED
counsellor. ‘‘Some of the kids spoke to him about it but he simply said it was his choice.’’He was also unconcerned about the future and in dis-cussions with a teacher about his plans he responded with “silly” answers. He clearly had no hope or expectations, says Pieter Fourie, a church minister who counselled Morné’s class-mates after the incident.‘‘This young man went through life hurting. His life has been one of rejection, hu-miliation and insults because he’s small and slightly built.’’Soon after he’d cracked and launched the attack, apparently in the name of Satan, he made a statement at the police station. ‘‘He said he’d been bullied his entire life and now wanted to be the macho guy,’’ an informed source said.‘‘He didn’t play rugby for the first team. He wasn’t a prefect 
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ABOVE FAR LEFT: Morné Harmse wore a mask similar to those worn by heavy metal group Slipknot (LEFT) when he allegedly killed fellow learner Jacques Pretorius (BELOW FAR LEFT) with a sword.

By Danél Blaauw, Hannelie Booyens and Michelle PietersBullied, teased
– then he
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IN THE NEWS

I beat the
BULLIES

My story
B Y   Pieter van Zyl


